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Classes Celebrate
At Jefferson Hotel

COLLEGE SPIRIT PRESENT
One Hundred and Thirty-twoAssemble for Evening of

Eating, Talking and
Merry-Making

One hundred and thirty-two stu-
dents and their guests assembled at
the Jefferson Hotel Monday night to
celebrate Carolina's Junior-Senior ban-
quet. After an evening of talking,
eating, and merry-making, the couples
left, their pulses quickened by the
spirit of the occasion.
The reception Monday night was the

first since pre-war days. Its success
was due largely to the work done by
the junior committee in charge.

At 9 o'clock the music started and
the guests filed into the banquet hall,
passing down the receiving line, in
which were: Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Mel-
ton, Gov. Thomas G. McLeod, Dean
and Mrs. L. T. iaker, the Rev. and
Mrs. J. 0. Van Meter, Senator Thomas
1. Pearce, James G. Driver, Mrs.
Swindell, Mrs. Bearden, the junior-and
senior class officers and their part-
ners.

W. A. McSwain, Jr., presidenlt of
the junior class, was toastimaster. The
Rev. J. 0. Van Meter -.aid the invoca-
tion.

Mr. McSwain gave the first toast,
"The Senior Class." R. NI. Smlith, tle
menior president, responded.
Other toasts were given by Dr. Mel-

ton, Gov. McLeod, Senator Peatrce.
mr.s. Melton, I)ean Baker, atnd as.
Driver.

'rhe university quartette sang twice
between toiiasts. An orchestra played
d1ut-ing atnd after the dinner.

Ihe tables were arranged in a rec-

tangle in the Jefferson's banquet hall
In tihe center tie orchestra waE
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HILLSIDE )
We hiave alwvays heardl of larI.

you wvant the chance to be itn on
to Bluie RidIge this year.

What the President o
TIi heHlu Nidye~ Conference' i:~

v.alue to the~religioulifeIJ of our et~
and to f/he natfion. 'IThe value, of
attends is of the utmiiost imp~ortant
rep/re'senfttives fr-om fthe (Unive'rsif

Attend

'lhe Central Bluil<ding of tle Conlf
tain views can be seen from the por

I orld Leat
COLUMBIA BIBLE CLASSES

HELP MEN TO GO TO
BLUE RIDGE

CLASSES OF CITY TO SEND
TEN MEN

'ro the Columbia Church Bible
classes go a large share of the credit
in getting as large a delegation to
Blue tidge as we are getting this
year. The policy of the Church Bible
classes in sending men to Blue Ridge
was started last year. The men who
went from these classes were so ac-
tive in the work on their return and
tile outcome was so favorable that
this year the classes are more inter-
este(d than ever, and are sending a

larger group than last year.
The Agoga Class, at the First Bap-

tist, sent t hlree last year, and they

(Continued to Page Six')

T TWILIGHT

e hill-si(le meetings at twilight. If
of these meetinlgs <lon't fail to go

f Alabama Says
one ofJutsfanding anid far reachingy
he conference to the individual who
e. .wish we miht sendI a hundlred

y of Allab)ama.
RG;Ji H. J)INA'N V, l'eidenpt.

Summer Confet

ROBERT E. LEE HALL
rnlice (Groulls. It faces the vallev:h1at all times. 'I1h swimmilig 1)oo

lers to Lecture I
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY .

FOR THINKING MAN TO
EDUCATE HIMSELF

A Few of the Men Who Will
Speak During the

Conference

Mr. Kirby Page, author of "The
"The Sword or the Cross", "War, Its
Causes, Consequences and Cure",- E4di-
tor "Christianity and Economic Prol)-
lems", etc., will speak on "A Way Out
of the P1resent Muddle."

Mr. G. Sherwood Eddy, independent
thinker, world traveler, famous lee-
turer on International relationships,
of which he has first-hand knowledge
through his constant travels and hob-
nobbing with the kings, presidents and
other rulers of the countries of the
world.

Dr. W. D). Weatherford, President
of Southern College of the young
Men's Christian Association, for six-

(Countinued to Page 3)

'ence at Blue.

an<l \l Iontreat. Mlany pretty moul-
is just to thc right of this buil<ling.

wice Daily
OTHER SCHOOLS ARE GO-

ING TO HAVE LARGE
DELEGATIONS

U. S. C. EXPECTS TO HAVE
THIRTY-FIVE PRESENT

(lemsonl sen(ds word that they are
going to have twenty men at luIe
Itidge this year. When Iloltzy says a

thing he usually means it. Wofford
is being counted on for a large delt-
gation. The salim is being expected
of Furman. The other State schools
are going to he represenited.

1I. G. Bell has a list. of 'over thirl y
prospectivv candidate. 'The goal set
for Carolina this year is thirty-five
men4. I.ast year we had the largest
delegation from South Carolina, wa
seveiitei. men. It can he doubled eas-

ily. If you have uiot seen one of 0he

( Continued to Page Six

EVERY PHASE
The1 coohl miounitaini air pts

rea<ly fori this gamie while uipt
vo110.lleybal al all others help) to

What Tfhe President <
TheC doinanjiit niote of the0 Hi

app'/liedto eve"ryday' life. l'ivery
one' of Ithese conferecels. I knlow
hlp/fl t) a studentfl in his (Chlrisli
hargeo delegatIion.

11

Ridge - - Jumn

Blue Ridge Stories
of Carolina Boys

TRAVELERS MEET BEAR

Night Walk From Camp to Black
Mountain Not Relished by

Sons of Gaston and
Greenwood

Everybody sometimes experiences
the misfortune of being thrown into
an unfortunate position. And cigar-
ette smokers are not excluded.
When we arrived at ifflue Ridge

we soon found that cigarettes were
not to be found on the campus. This
seemed rather strange at first, for
almost anything else could be found
ranging from popcorn and "dopes''
to consolidated lectures (sonetinies
we thought they were expanded) by
men famous in their work. But be
this as it may, the unexplainable fact
remained that cigarettes could not 1)
found anywhere between Blue Ridge
and Black Mountain.
The supply which the troop had

carried upifrom Columbia, Greenville,
I lenderson, Asht ville and other
points luving r-un short. It. Al. Smith
and .ilired Wilson were appoinlted
uAs delegates to report over at Black
Mountain and lay in unautie supply.
Thle work of2 the day was fin isheda
about 9:3t p. iml., and Smith and Wil-
son set out. The journey was long
and ctuibtirsome, especially to travel-
ers Unaccustoied to it. I was not
ionotonois. however, for several lit-

tle events took place ol tle way over.

We shall not relate all of themi, hut
one hears tspecial interest accord-
ing to the report of the t wo travelers.

Trolding along soeit-where betwen
Ithe afore mieitlioled places, hats
in throats alld knmees "lhaking, for
several reasolls. the t wo bhelw d before
them a rapiily approachilig light.
Whlat could it be? C'los'. to tite
groiuind andl umaik ingJ..aboluately no

nloist. ItI Was nlot a1 bicycle vvi-

((Cootine to IFaye, tif )

OF SPORT HERE

lhere. Basket b all, t rack. b)aseb)al,
givye yott thle best time of younr life.

if Emory Says
ie Ridge Conference- is ('hristiafnity
ollege student shoulid attend at least
of no meteting that will proave m,ore
ant life. I hope k,mary atwy send( al

AilV W (')X President

17-26.
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GAMECOCK FEATHERS
You

* U.S.C.-.-
Should

-- - -U..-
Go to lue Itidge

U.S.C.-
This year for the annual

-U.S.C.-
Y. NI. (!. A. int' Conference.

It is to be held Junv 17-26, and
- ---U.S.C..

Will be tie hest ten days t1lat you
have ever had.

---U.S.C.----
Ask some of those who went last

year and they will say the same.
---U.S.C.--.-

Blue Ridge is in thet "Land of the
Sky" and that. ought to be enough
Said.

-U.S.C.
The leadiers of college life go at

1-ast once and some twice before they
leave school.

- --U.S.C. .---

Look over the list of those who
went last year and you will lind that
they are the leaders in student activi-
ties here on the camaptis.

U.S.c.---
There will he about tive hundred

students from over sixty Southern
colleges present. It is a line chance
to finld out something about what the
other schools are doing.

V.S.C.
If you wvant to make your life count

for anything worth while in the
world, then you are not going to miss
this opport nll ity for a1 ten-day vacation
and theibest icce iII e world to
help edluntA yourself.

.S.C.
The (amie-Ock staff wishes to tihank

the members of the Illue Ridge ('11111
and M1r. It. G. lM.1. situdent executive
sevretary. for helping with this issue.
Without ihem it would not have been
a sUCCes. The Bilue Itige C'ub is a
live wire organization and is always
working.

-U.S.C. -

)rop by. tle editorial roomlis some-
litme and read what the otheir Souh-
erii schools ha vi to say about IHiue
IRidge. You will tind that they are ll
in accord withI us. I)r'op by, regard-
less of whe(ther you are going or' not.
It may hellp to get you into the prioper'
frame to write to )ad about thIiis lhttle
trIp.

-U.s.c.---
A tIne chtance for a ten-day holiday

upl In the miountains at a small cost.
You11 may niever get thle chanice again,
and( we kniow it willl (cost a great deal
mtore wVhen' you (10 go. If you can't
get the mooney, drop around ando see
It. G. Ill. ITo' has a loan fund that
has not been1 comletely usedl upl. I to
is a goeerouis man. We know hiim
well.

.-U.S.C. -

Car'olinia had sevenlt een mnen there'
last. year. It was the largest delega-
I ion fr'omi this State. We want t hirity-
live t his year and also the largest
bunch frcomi the Pah netto State. C!emi-
son claimis t hat 1they arie going to
haveVI wenty,. Wofford a like numnber,'
and1( F"ur'maun abo ut thle Same11. W%e are
a larger' s(choo1 thana the last two, and
should eas ily have 'hirt y-tive. La x
year the tiniversit y of North Cariol inn
had sevonty-li ve mien upl, andi Georgia
Tech forty-live. UI. S. C. camne third
wIth seventeeni. Let's get second(
pla1ce thIs year.

-- ---U.S.C.-
Are You Going to Blue Ridge?

U.S.C.--
Y.M.C.A. Conference June 17-24

U.S.C.
Go to Blue Ridgre This Year.

A FAREWELL
All things must come to an end.

This issue marks the last atteipt at
the putting out of a collegiate weekly
by the present staff. The editor bids
the works good-bye, but the assistant
editors merely advance a notch in the
ladder that they are climbing. As in
the past, the new editor for next year
is one of the assistant edtiors on the
present staff.

It is with regret that we bid the
old press shop, the assistants, the
students and others a farewell as we

leave the newspaper field. The expe-
rience in this line of work has been
great, an( it is hoped that some of the
members of the present staff are going
to continue as "news hounds."
There may be some on the campus

who are glad to see the end of the
year arrive, because they are tired
of being hounded for news articles.
We are sorry that they feel that way.
but a paper needs news., and it had
to be gotten. Many are the times
promised articles failed to arrive be-
cause the one making the promise de-
cided that a (late at C. C. or Chicora
would he better than writing for the
Gamecock. It meant extra work for
the editor. During the last term the
editor would usually write up the pa-
per himself, with an occasional article
from the assistants. It was hard, but
had to be done. As a last minute sug-
gestion: if there are any on the new

staff who do not prol)ose to help every
now and then, it would he best if he
wolud resign immediately and let the
editor get In who will help him. The
editor can't do it all. lie has classes
the same as the rest of the students
and must depend upon support from
the students. Remember, you are a

reporter even thou your name does not

appear in the Gamecock.
1(ue to lack of funds, this will be the

last issue this term. It means that
we can get back to our studies and try
to catch up that back work in t line
for the exams. Thus we say good-bye
again, aud hope that all pass the
exams and especially tie members of
the staff.

Go to Blue Ridge in June.

Y.M.C.A. Conference June 17-24
--U.S.C ----

SCHEDULE FOR A DAY AT
BLUE RIDGE CONFER
ANCE, JUNE 17th-26th

1924

8:1o- 8:30-General Assembly for
Devotion, led by outstanding man.

8:35- 8:00-Meditation, alone, guid-
ed by daily printed card.

9:00- 9:55-World outlook study
group-Normal group for night
discussion groul) leaders.

10:00-10:.55-Associat ion Methods and
College Problems.

11:01)-11:55--Platformi hour.
12:00b- 1: 00-Extra curriculum. activi-

t ios-grouped as deinandl comnes.
Leaders meeting for prayer and
conference.

1 :00-Lunch.
Afternoon for hikes and athletics
as arranlgedl by special conumittee.

6: 00-Supper'.
6: 30-Song service.

7:00 8: 00-Hillside Meeting Life
C!om miltment.

8 :00h- 9 :00-(Group dilscussiona, in

groupus of lifty dlelegates.
9:00-State delegation meet-

ing for three nights of conference,
the specific nights to b)e namedl
later-College delegation meet-

ings at will.
-U.s.c.-

Go to Blue Ridge This Year.
---U.S.C.----

Go to Blue Ridge This Year.
-U.S.C.-

PACK THE OLD KIT BAG
WITH THE FOLLOWING

1. Hiki's shoes5 and suit.
2. Hathing suit, if y'ou hike swim-

mmig.
3. S weater' andui rainicoa t.
-I. Tlen nis outftit
C' laseball glove and( uniform.
6i. Pennants andl banners.
7. Bible, notebook, pen.
8. Kodak.
9. Your best college spirit.

10. A dletermnination to get to every.
thing.

BLUE RIDGE TO HAVE LAKE
If present plans go through, Blue

itidge will soon have a large lake for
boating, fishing and swimming. Blue
lidge is the annual gathering place
for students, and adult workers in
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Blue
Ilidge now has 1,391 acres of land, 43
buildings, electric light plant, hot and
cold water, steam laundry, swimming
pool. athletic grounds, truck garden,
and a boys' camtip. However, inl order
that the conferences may be made
more pleasurable as well as profitable,
a large lake is needed. The Blue
IRidge Association, through a commit-
tee appointed for that purpose, is put-
ting on a drive for funds to build this
lake. Elvery college and university
will be given an opportunity to help
this movement, and it is hoped that
the greater part of the fund may be
raised through this source.

Y.M.C.A. Conference June 17-24
U.S.C.

Go to Blue Ridge This Year.
---U.S.C----

Are You Going to Blue Ridge?
--U.S.C.

COMMITTEES ON THE CON-
FERENCE

Athletic Committee-Dr. Holtzen-
dorff, L. J. Fox and committee of stu-
dents.

Ilikes and Tours-C. E. Robinson
and committee.

itterviews-J1no. P. Williams, and
comlmittee of students.

Delegation Meetings-R. C. Kantz.
L. iH. Tapscott.

Daily Bulletin--Jino. A. Addison and
committee.
Attendance-li. C. Beaty and com-

mittee of students.
Music-li. M. Guess.

----U.S.C.-

Go to Blue Ridge This Year.
--U.s.C.

WHAT WILL IT COST?
Program Fee ------------------$7.00
Board, room, etc., ten days.-..._ 25.00
Transportation, depen(s on mode

of travel and distance.
Total -----------------------$32.00

--U.S.C.
Are You Going to Blue Ridge?
THE WORK OF THE BLUE

RIDGE CLUB

Those students at(ending l3lue
Ridge during tlicir collegiate course
here at Carolina have organized them-
selves into what is known' as the
Blue Ridge Club. Tle purpose of
this club is to promote the religious
atmosphere he:re on our campus an
to interest the students in the an-

nual summer conferences held there.
At present the club is made upi of
ovr twenty students. Calhoun
Thomas is the president and Mildred
Wilson the secretary. 'Meetings are
held once a month at which times
studenctt problems are dilscussedl. Plans
are worked out for getting men to
attendl the conference, and sugges-
tions are madie to the Y. \i. C. A.
Council.

At thle February mieetir.g thle yountg
ladies who have attendled Blue Ridge
werec the guest of the chlb. They
once more traveled to Blue Ridge,
and it was great to bear- thenm tell
of thle good time had up there.

At a later meeting about twenty-
five stud(enits werec invitedl to an
oyster suipper. D)uring the course
of the eating some of the old con-
ference men toild them of Blue Ridge
and why thief should attendl. Many
dlec-ided thlen to go.

-U.S.C.---
A FEW EXTRA ANNUALS
HAVE BEEN ORDERED
PLACE YOUR ORDER

NOW

Manager Gco. Wittkowsky says that
he has order-ed a few extra annuals.
It does not mean, thou, that the stu-
dents can walt until the last minute
to get one. What lie means is that if
yotu see himi imimediately you may be
able to get one if you have not li
ready pliacedl an ordler. WVe would adt
vise that you get in touch withI himi
right..awvay, because Mr. Hlankinis has
suicc(eded in gettitig out a line pubhi-
cation. It is onie of the largest (etr
putt out b)y the studlents, carriying
thirty tmore pages than the one last
year. We urge you againi to see
Wittknwakv.

That's Good
Good
Clothes

If It's New 10 per cent

We Have Discount to
UniversityIt Students

MART CLOTHES IheBLACK&
*JorSMART MENf WHITESHOP

1412 Main St. COLUMB1A, S. C.

"As Copeland Goes, So Goes The Fashion"
Learn The Way

CLOTHING: Stylish Clothes for College Men who
$25.00 to $55.00 want quality as well a style.

HATS:The New Shapes and Colors desir

$3.50 to $10.00ed aways in stock$3.50~ ~t$1.0~lanhattun Shirts, Van Heusen Collars,
FURNISHINGS: Cheney Neckwerr, Munsing Under.

Everything That's New wear

Full Dress SuitC Cope/and SCt Made to

For Rent Company Measure

1525 Main Street

Renta New Car-Drive it Yourself
Special Rates to University Students

Where to go--how to get there---and you drive it.

New Location--

OF AMERICA

Centrally Located
1216 Lady St- ~Phone 3386

1631 MAIN STRtIT

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ATTENTION I
We have a good selection of gifts for all occasions, alsoartist material and dIrafting material. We would like toframe that diploma when you get it. We have had yearsof experience in framing, and our frames are made right.Wve also have a good selection of swing frames for photo-graphs to be used on the tab)le or mantle. Come in andl letus showv you our stock.

WEBB'S ART STORE-



WORLD LEADERS TO
LECTURE

(Continued from Page One)

eon years before 1918, Student Secre-
ry of the International Committee

f the Y. M. C. A. in the Southern
egion, author of several books on
ithropoligical and inspirational sub-
ets, executive secretary of the Blue
idge Association for Christian Con-
erenee and training.

Mr. . McNeill Poteat, Jr., Kaifeng.
lona Province, China. Formerly af-
eetionately known as "Fatty" while
student at Furman, but lost the

4 ason for this nickname while a

lArring partner of a famous prize-
ighter while a student at the Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville,
,inger, pianist par excellence also for
five years in Christian work in China.

Mr. .1. W. Bergthold since Septem-
)or, 1923, Student Secretary of the In-
ternational Committee of the Y. M.
C. A., 1ixecutive Secretary of the 1922
Conference.

---U.S.c.---
IMPORTANT

Your 4lame will appear on your di-ploma as given below unless the Regis-
trar is notified of a change. if there is
my correction to be made please call at
the office an(l make the necessary
change. Also if your full name is not
given please supply this. This is very
important and should he attended to
prolptly.

J. A. Chase. Jr.. Registrar.
A.. B.

Colidi Marguerite Abel

UNIVEF
TRY US FIRST\W
WHY WALK
A MILE

Due to the Over
ducingthe price

SPECIALS Be

57 - BOXES - 57i
Lintex Lawn Stationery

Sold 90c - Now 47c Pl

68 S.C. Watch Fobs Le

Sold - - Now wE
1.00 51c 4

Above Prices
L _

Dorothy Allen
Rosser William Baxter
Alberta Harris Bell
William Heard Boatwright
Reuben Elverard Brunson
Richard Ernest Broome
Claire Murray Cantwell
Roy Calhoun Cobb
.\Mary .lizabeth Coleman
George Watkins Collier
Charles Frank Copeland
.ioseph Bruno Costanzo
Gny McBride Dabbs
Charles 1iglesby Dial
William Hayne Folk
David .\iken Gaston
John lenry Gentry
John Erskine Hankins
Jake Davis Hill. Jr.
Paul Hamilton Jeter, jr.
(G,race Kstelle King
Joseph Rodeicy Mos.,s
Jabez Ferris McNiManus
Samuel VYlie Nicholson
Claronce Patrick Owens
Ruhert Rudisill Page
\laxey Dixonl Pace
George Patrick
''helii lienliland
Charles Edward Prioleau
ldwinl Leroy Shull
Ryan MIilo Smith
I'lhomas l'ou Taylor
Calhoun Thomas
Franklin Albert Ulmer
.lerrick Kershaw Walsh
George H1eyman Wittkowsky

B. S.
lugene Middleton Baker

IHollin Byrum Abrams
Katherine Haylis
Tho10IMas Irving Dowling
Robert 1-verett Eptiig
Brainerd Wilson Gibson
Robert Ledbetter Jones
Jhil Stokes Nunamaker
Stephein Prevost, Jr.
Clara Oswald Stewart
Avery Weyvmlan Wood

B. S. IN Co.Mn.u-:ci:
Willie MIelancton Cook
Charles Fram
Joni Melvin Gasque
Haynte Woodrow Kinard
James ,OLuis Moseley
John Campbell Muse
James Ralph Mclinvaill
Willie Curtis Sheely
Frank Fitzhugh Welbourne
lerbert Ivans Young

M. A.
Je.se Oweln Allen
James Lee Baggott
Lawrence G. Bailey
Maurice VAugenle Barker
George Washington Belk, jr.
Thomas Claudius Bryan
liessie Irene Byrd

ISITY CA
kTCH US GRC
Legare College

'stock of some go
s to cost. We ni

)LLEGE GOC
ts - - 1.75 17 Bill Folds

with Gold Se
mnants

-
1.25

Sold F
ows - 3.50 2.001

ather Pillows Seal Pins 14

re - Now Were - F
D 6.50 2.501

re good between

WINGF

Southc
Columbia, S. C.

THE F
Book - Statioi

1440 Main Street

I,1uther Grady C(.oj)er
F.1genle Ryan Crow
A"IthoIiv \V. )ick
Carl L,afiyetteI.ptinlg
Fidwvinl lenry Folk, Jr.
"ldward \V. Garris
Mary larlev
i'ert lIritaii Hester

G [I1. Hill
Ge(rge .\lexaider Iludsn-l
Ilarry .\disoi Jacksuin
.lMartiii Itellinger Jones
1,1uis C. L,aNMotte
S. FAeI.n Lester
Eirnest Rtibinisoni ,iheberger
Charles \laddeni Luckwood
Franetcs Havergal Lofton
Doa l McLeanl Mcdoiald
Maric Williams MicDonald
Mary Idolene leMcManus
J4hn1 'Simemn Schneider
Sullivan Thrne Sparkmai
Charlotte I,. Stevenson
Giles Breckenridge Templeton
margaret Frances Williams
Ray Ro)binlson Williamls
Wyman Lor-en Williams
l,bner D). W\ od

PHi. D).
Nl a smi Crttu

C. F,.
Grayland Safford Douglass
John lawrence Gramling
Albert hiniore Hane, Jr.
Arthutr iFerniandt Lanigley
Normnii Mare
Walton (owan Sizemore
.1ohn1 Alexander Stewmllan, jr.
.1oseph Clieves Walker
William Alexander zfel)(.

A iew (f tile nam111les had to he left ofT
(ueti lack of space. We woild advise
that you call by the oIlice to he sure that
yiriname s as yup want it t(i go onl the
diploma.

NTEEN
)W ALL~CAROLINA

STUDENTS
BUY COLLEGE

GOODS
Why Not You?

ads, we are re-
sed the money.

DS
17 Sterling Cuff Links

at With Seal
""SOLD - NOW
.3 2.50 1.63

)K Seal Pins 10OK

sow Were - Now
2.50 1.84

May 19 and 30

IELD DRUG STORE
1443 Main Street

1rn Teacher's Agency
COVERS THE SOUTH

Chattanooga, Tenn. Richmond, Va.

. L. BRYAN COMPANY
iery - College and School Supplies.ngraving - Printing and Binding

COlUMBIA

We have done our level best to mako
a tobacco that tastes just right.
We bought, for making Velvet, the best leaftobacco that grows in the famous blue-grasssection of Kentucky, and then slowly andthoroughly aged it in wood.
Ageing in wood takes more time and costs uslots more money, but it makes Velvet mildand mellow and gives it fine fIla or.
Remember-Velvet, aged in wood.

J vor

aeowrr & MYRU TIunACC'O en.

University Text Books
Fountain Pens

Loose Leaf Note Books and Fillers,
Pads, Pencils, Erasers

Writing Paper

The State Book Store
State Newspaper Building

McMASTER, Inc.
Athletic|Goods

Corner Sumter and Hampton

Meet Me at Tapp's

For College Cap., Hat., Shirts, Ti.s
and Other Gents' Furnishings

The Jas. L. Tapp Company
1642 Main Straet
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BLUE RIDGE STORIES
(Continued from Page One)

dently, neither a Ford. It was travel-
Ing too fast for a pedestrian.
"What animal is that coming yon-

der?" said Wilson.
"I'm not sure," said Smith, "but

let's give him the road."
"We won't miss," said Wilson, "you

get out over there and I over here."
By that time, which believe me

wasn't long, the gentleman had
reached the two. And do you know
yet what it was? Well, I'll tell you.
A big lightning bug. But it gave
them a scare, nevertheless, and Wil-
son still declares never again to Black
Mountain-on foot-ht night.
A few days and nights passed, not

peaceably tho by any means. Then
the topic of this article.
When Calhoun Thomas came in

from Lee Hall lie proceeded to retire
immediately. But alas, where was
his sheet? He found it tied in knots
and suspended from the roof of the
cottage. The point is, however, that
a disturbing night was to follow.
Now that it's all over and we are not
sleeping in the same quarters the
proceedings can safely be told.
Thorne Sparkman and R. M. Smith

assisted by Sparkman's rival, Tom
McCutchen, loosened the springs to
0. D. Johnson's cot, replaced them
by a strong cord which was extended
thru the window (for 0. D. was sleep-
ing in a room to himself so that his
sweet dreamis would not be disturbed)
to a portico beyond, from which place
It could be reached at the crucial
moment. A log of wood was quietly
placed in Frank 'Meeks' bed sto that
he would no longer have to sleep by
himself. Gordon May's bunk was
placed just outsi(le the window to
enjoy a little fresh air, for ye gods
it needed it. He and Meeks were
room mates. Ed Smith's bunk was
upset and the woek completed with
the exception of removing a few burs
and a few tons of granite from the
beds of "Tom," Sparkman and Smith.
The nightly conference of the South

Carolina University delegation was
held and everybody was off to lis r--
spective "roost." A majority, consist-
ing of Sparkman, Dabbs, Smith, Ul-
mer, Wilson, Crocker, Hanks, and
.McCutchen, slept on the sleeping
porch. They%went to )e(l f(o- tile time
being. A surprised tone of voice
emerged from the room in which
Frank and Gordon were domiciled.
For a few minutes it seemed that ter-
ror and disaster reigned therein. Out
on the porch, making in vestigat,ions
as to the big idea, they came. rhley
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were held in suspension for a while
and then let on to the joke on 0. D.,
who had not yet come in. This re-
lieved them apparently.

In came 0. D. and to bed. You ask
where he had been? Over at the girls'
building, of course. Well, in due
time the afore-mentioned arose and
went around to pull the string. They
pulled it and it kept coming. All the
way out it came and nothing was
heard inside. Upon investigation it
was found that 0. D. had discovered
the unkindly trick and had loosed the
string and procured for himself an-
other abode for the night.
Back to their respective quarters

the two guilty and disappointed ones
went. Bang! went a pillow, for Mc-
Dabbs was getting sleepy and had al-
ready tired of so much kid work. It
struck Hanks and knocked him out of
his slumber and almost out of his
bunk. After he finally awoke John
Erskine passed it with no small
acceleration across to Frank. Ulmer
passed it to Lee Crocker. From
him it went back to Dabbs and then
to Thomas. Tommie, in his hurry to
get the pillow off his hands, fell out
of his bed, for, remember, he had only
one sheet. When he recovered, he
tossed it gently over to our other
"Tom," who twirled it to Sparkman.
By this time it was ready to begin the
next round. All pillows went up with
a yell and this continued for at least
a half hour. The precedent of pillow
fighting was set and a ibattle was

staged every night from then on to
the close of the conference at Blue
Ridge.
These few incidents are simply ex

amples of the fun to be had at Blue
Ridge. They by no means are fair
representatives, but they should give
you the idea at least that life is full
of pep and enjoyment in the moun-
tills around Blue Ridge.

U.S.C.-
Are You Going to Blue Ridge?

BARNUM WAS RIGHT
It seems as if the Soplomores are

getting ready for the regular program
of signing diplomas for the Freshmen.
Many are seen on the tennis courts
warming up, while others are seen
playing golf in front of DeSaussure.
One of this class, however, seemed

to think that he was getting in good
shape and thought that he would be-
gin the hardening process. This young
Imant procured s0me sulphuric acid
froim the laboratory and brought it
up to his room. Tie next thing that
we heard of the affair was that a
Mr. Rease Joye was in the infirnary
bt-ing treated for urns on the head
(Ie to an application of the said sul-
phurc acid.
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New Staff For
ed at Joint Mee
C. B. Williams to

Term N<
In accordance with the constitution

if the Gamecock, the regular spring
lection was held after chapel hour
Wednesday morning. Russell, presi-
lent of the Clariosophic Literary So-
iety ,presided.
The firat contest on the programwas that of editorship. Messrs C. H

Williams and Epps Ready were placed
4efore the assembly. After the smoke:f the ballot battle had cleared, Mr.
Williams was announced the winner.
rhe assistant editors elected were:
Messrs. Clyde White and Barnwell.
Mr. Furman Gressette of the E'uphra-:lan Society won over Mildred Wilson
ror business manager. le will be as-
iisted by Messrs. Ready and Castles
Mr. Pate won over a large field for
Airculation manager.

In electing Mr. Williams to the
ditorship of the Gamecock the joint

C. A. is thinking of going to Sum-
inerland next year.

-----------U.S.C.---
T. I'. says "That he is going to get

a (tingle with Judge."
- - U.S.C.- -

'The Freshman Law Class is be0-
reaved( over the loss of one of its
members. "Another goodl man gone
wrong.

COLUMBIA BIBLE CLASSES
HELP MEN

(Continued from Page One)
reCport that they are trying to pay
p)art of the exp)enses of five men this
year. This Is a strong class and
prIactically all of their officers this
year have been Blue Ridge men.
The Young Men's Class at the

Washington Street M. E. will pay part
of the expense of two men this year.
The Young Men's Class at the First

Presb)yterianl Church, taught by D)r
Melton, will send two men this year.
This class sent its incoming president
last year, but plans to double its quota
this year.
The Lutheran students met at Flinn

Hall last Saturday and took plans to
send a hey to the Y. M. C. A. con-
ference and- a girl to the Y. W. C. A
conference. The Lutherans are be.
coming more wide-awake to the col.
lege work and the outlook is that
they will do a great work on college
campuses for college men ethd women.
The Trinity Class sent one man last

year. The matter has not been pre-
sented to them yet, but they are al-
ways behind a forward movement.

?WeI

~4 Yoinre-

gamecock Elect-
ling Wednesday
Edit Paper First
.xt Year.
assembly could have found no better
nan. He has served as assistant edi-
tor for the past term, and knows the
game as it should be played. At pres-
ent Mr. Williams is in the school of
journalism, and, according to some
over that way, lie has the ability and
making of a regular newspaper man.
It is not known whether C. B. is going
to follow the newspaper game, but if
he should decide to do so, he cer-
tainly will be one who can be counted
on for work. The newly elected editor
is a member of the Clariosophic So-
ciety and a member of the present
junior class.
With the above mnentioned staff it

is safe to say that the Gamecock is
going to become one of the leading
Southern Collegiate papers. There Is
pleny of room for improvement, and
Williams is the man for this task.
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A MIRACLE
Mr. John Gentry has discovered

how to cut his own hair.
-U.S.C.-

Eargle says "That he is a woman
hater, that they will all two-time.
you."

--U.s.C.-
0. D. (the little one) says "That he

prefers bolieving an epitaph than a
woman."

---U.S.C.-
My only books are boys, looiW and

folly, is all they have taught see. A
Co-Ed.

OTHER SCHOOLS ARE GO.
ING TO HAVE LARGE

DELEGATIONS
(Continued from Page One)

Blue Ridge Club men, go to Flinn Hall
and talk with Bell.
The University of Georgia plans to

have thirty men and one faculty man
there. The boys from the Cracker
school make themselves heard when
they get there.
Way down in Mississippi they say

that "Ole Miss" is going to have over
fifty men up there this year. We feel
sure that they are going to be there,
because they had a large crowd last
year. It is a big goal to set for a
school so far away. If they can get
that large a crowd up we should get
thirty-five easily, being as near as we
are.
The University of Tennessee, David.

son, North Carolina State and Georgia
Tech say that they will not have less
than twenty-five and possibly more.
Reports from the schools' over the

Southland predict that this is going
to be a record-breaking year, and tha
there will be well over 500 students
present.
Remember there wlil be a large

number of girls present also.
-U.S.C.--

Are You Going to Blue Ridge?
Y.M.C.A. Conference June 17-2-

CLASSES CELEBRATE
(Continued from Page One)

seated.
At each plate was a programme ani

a miniature. paper gamecock.
The menu was:

Menu
Crab Flake Cocktail
Cream of Tomato

Celery Hearts Queen Olivel
Salted Almonds

Chicken a la King in Patties
French Peas Baked Potatoe:

Stuffed au Gratin
Fruit Salad Jefferson with Saltinei

Apricot Ice Assorted Cakes
Cream Cheese Crackers

Demi-Tasse.

Moviesa
V GO

LAYING
A. Boy of Flanders"
ay and Friday
Only

-ial Fashion Show
Beauty Revue

ullivan Famous Dancer.


